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called to say a final prayer aricL the
heartbroken old father began what he
knew would be the death watch, for his )

little son. Just at midnight with ihs
tongue swollen and black, his body
twisted with the rigors of the awful
pain and his bright. Intelligent face
care-line- d, ithe little fellow's ngony
ended and for the tIrst time since Wed-
nesday, he rested.

The Boy's Home.
The Tarango home Is a little frame

house in 'the rear of 1016 East Missouri,
and Is reached by going through a rear
gate which opens onto Franklin street
opposite the G. H. railroad yards. One
room is the kitchen and the larger one
opening off of it is the bedroom, where
a large bed and a cot" furnish sleeping
accommodations for the Tarango family.
It was on the little Tied, "a spring cot
with a sheet and pillow over It, that
the sufferer lay. Scarcely 12, and small
for his age, the boy's cotton nightgown
failed to cover the emaciated little chest
and throat which was pain gripped until
the poor little chap constantly shrieked
and threw himself almost out of bed.
Pallad in the reflection of the smoking
oil lamp and with his bright boy face
seamed with pain lines the Jad suffered
through his last night on earth.

But once did he quiet himself and t

that was when the round faced father I

from the Sacred Heart church called.
jjrawn as it he was suffering as

acutely as his little nino, the old father
sat last night as he had sat for two
nights and two long days keeping the
vigil by the side of his boy's bed7 Not
once would he leave the little sufferer
even to eat and he would not permit
any of the sympathetic neighbors to re-
lieve him of his bedside watch.

Time after tiane the dad tried to
drink, always with the sanre result. Ig-
norant of the real cause, the neighbors
secured straws from the nearby beer
saloon and placed a napkin over the
water glass thinking if they could pre-
vent the boy from seeing the water in
the glass it wuld be possible for him
to drink it. But the irritation of the I

muscles chqked him with a gasp and,
although he. succeeded In getting a
raOuthful of water, he could not swallow
it. "I can't drink," he said in the Eng-
lish that he had learned at the Amer-
ican school. "I can't drink, It hurts too
bad.'

Thnegro Victim.
Sitting, Thursday night, in the rear

end of a wagon which had been left in
front of her house on South Broadway,
was the owner of the puppy. She had
been bitten the same day the Tarango
hoy received the wound which was
causing him such Intense suffering and
cost him his life. She was Blanche
Crockett, a negress, who lived near the
Tarango home but lately moved into a
sVall house on lower Broadway be-
tween Fourth and Firth. The woman
said she had given the dog to the boy
and his playmates telling them to put
it in a sack and kill it. Before doing
this she said that Alberto proposed giv-
ing it some oil in an effort to cure it
and it was while attempting to force
the oil down the throat of the puppy
that he received the bite on his thumb.
The negro woman was also bitten by
the puppy the sameylay, she says, al-
though she has developed none of the
symptoms of the dread disease and says
she is as well as ever. When told of
the boys' sufferings she did not appear
frightened. When advised to go 'at
once to the doctors' for the preventa-
tive she said she would think about it,
her manner indicating .that that was
as much as she expected to do. She
said she had been given the puppy,
which was a small brown animal, only
three months old, by Mrs. Nora Smith,
living at 414 South Virginia street.
SheNgaid the puppy had been sick for
two or three days, due, she thought, to
having eaten too much meat- - The ani-
mal would run around in a circle and
seemed to be suffering pain. The day
the boy and herself- - were bitten, thepuppy was acting drowsy and he said fc

she told the boj-- s to take it away and
kill it. This they refused to do, she
claims, but the Terango boy thought
he could save its life by giving it a
dose of medicine.

Dr. Burleson Staten, who is familiar
with the sj'mptoms of hydrophobia
having had the case of the son of C. W.
Blakey, who died with the disease sev- -
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eral months ago, de'scribes the symp-
toms of the disease as he learned to
know them and as they developed in
the Tarango boy. "The most pronounc
ea symptom is the peculiar spasm of
the throat muscles, which is so noticea-
ble in this case," Dr. Staten said
Thursday night after he had been in-
vited by Ir. Werley to see the boy.
"This is what causes the boy to put his
hand to his throat and gasp for breath.
Being bitten on the right thumb nail,
the poison or toxine has traveled up
the right arm through the nerve trunk,
causing neural-l- a of the arm between
the "shoulder and elbow. The pain in
the chest, also causing the boy so mudmj
suiienn, is aue to tne xact tnat tne
nerves leading to the chest were af-
fected by the toxine or germs and the
neuralgic state followed. When I was
there at 7 o'clock, there was no dilation
of the pupils of the ej-- a thing which
is always so noticeable. But I understand
that this symptom developed later. This
indicates that the toxines were spread-
ing from the spinal cord to the brain."

"To tell within a few hours after the
bite if a dog is mad," says Br. Staten,
"The animal should be taken to a
strange place, where the surroundings
are new. This causes if to become ex-
cited and the disease symptoms develop
within a few hours. The same is true
of a person and, should the patient hejf
sent to a hospital, death is always has-T- b
tened of

"It is hard to give sedatives which 30
will quiet orfe suffering from the dis-
ease. Only the strongest of These, mor-
phine preferred, should be given, as the
others have little or no effect, owing
to the great activity of the toxines.
The symptoms of the disease are invari-
able.

"The first symptom is a slight fever
and a drowsy feeling, followed by a
huskiness in the throat. The fever thengoes down and the first indications of
contraction of the throat muscles is
noticed. The, throat becomes ed, caus-
ing the disease to be diagnosed as
diphtheria when the symptoms are not
well understood. The tongue then be
comes dry and this is followed bj' a
flow of thick, ropey saliva. This causes
a choking sensation and usually indi-
cates the maniacial stage. The patient
then raves and is violent, after whicha coma state follows. The tongue gets
blackand often protrudes from the

--moutn. This stage lasts but a short
time and is usually followed by uncon-
sciousness and death. up

The Test on the Ca.
"To tell whether a dog which hasbitten a person has hydrophobia, thereare two tests after death, although it

is always best to wait until after the
12 days before killing the dog in or-
der to study the case. If the body of
the dog is. rigid immediately after
death, the chances of it having died
of hydrophdbia are strong. Another
well known test is to examine the con-
tents of the stomach of the dead ani-
mal. If it contains stiqks, rocks and
small stones, the disease was present,
as the animal will invariably swallow
these substances in an effort to clearits throat of this choking sensation. -

Kill Unmuzzled Dock.
"The symptoms shown by the Taran-g- a

boy were identical with those of
the Blakey boy, with the exception
that in the latter case no pain was no-
ticed in the region of the wound. The
other symptoms were present and my
study of the other case caused me to besee at once that the Mexican boy was
a sufferer from the incurable disease.
There is but one treatment and that is
the Pasteur treatment, and there is butone sure preventive, and that is to kill
all unmuzzled dogs. Hydrophobia is
spread by this method alone and the
sooner Er Paso recognizes this fact andstarts a crusade against the great num-
ber isof unmuzzled dogs, the sooner this
terrible disease will be Stamped out."

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT IS
! PROBING GTJAYULE THEFTS

Torreon, Mex., July 22. A young at-
torney for some of the strongest Mexi-
can guayule rubber factories and syn-
dicates, was arrested, it is believed, on
a charge of havins: cruavule shrnh nut

Nfrom government lands.
It is believed by some that this may

be the first stei towards an exposure
of where millions of dollars worth of
guayule shrub has ben cut from gov-
ernment lands and disposed of.
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EL" PASO HERALD

Following is the substance of a pa-
per, read recently before the El Paso
County Medical society by Dr. Burleson
Staten and published at the request of
the society.

A case of hydrophobia which has re-

cently occurred in my practice has es-

pecially stirred the community into just
Indignation at the laxness of the dog
laws and the lack of enforcement of
the laws that we have. The case was
a little boy nine years of age Warren
Blakey of 406 Arizona street. He was
an only child, and few people would
contend that had all the dogs in EI
Paso been killed to save this child it
would have been unjustifiable.

On Mairfi 19 his mother brought him
to my office to have me dress and sew
up a dog bite on his upper lip. It was
a clean cut wound, as though made
w,Ith a razor, 1 inch long, near the

these

his mouth. The and mus- - j patient would his hospital at-cl- es

were all laid open down to the tendants and try to claw the thick
of the mouth. had j Hva from his own mouth. With these

as by clothing j infected nails he his father's
No was enter- - j arms, but this infection

tained that the dog which had bitten j occurred. When the throat
him was "mad." I dressed the quite dry he cries that simu- -
more to prevent "septic infection" than
hydrophobia, using bichloride 1 to 1000,
pure peroxide of hydrogen, and per-
manganate potash in strong solution
successively. Then closed the
with skin clips and it healed promptly
by first Intention! This was the only
bite the child had received.

Hovr Wound Received.
He and his mother stated that he had!" " " BMC". " T .stacks which to withinboys and his bulldogown young nna-ho- Tf

,,,. nf l1aath n tlin v.

the wound. cauterize the wouna
freely strong

. ,, with nitrica t -
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the Mexican trashman passed- - with his ,
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dog was too rough

so the other commenced to fight and
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dog, in attacking his dog, bit "Warren
on ine up. xne omiaoB ana tne ooys
with rocks attacked the Mexican dog. I

wnicn ran on nownng win nis tan oe- -

way. There was no froth in his mouth,
no fits, nor action on the j

!part of the aog. Also the mother told
me later that she had seen same lit- -
tie spotted a week later following
the same trash wagon past her home.
but this must hare been a
dog. The: Mexican has not been there
since for',trash nor has anyone beenl
able to lrfcate About a month be- -
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mad The puppy subsequently
was said to have gone mad but this '

yupoi uiuui luuaici.v uiucu u t
veteriparian so that? the diagnosis could

be confirmed. This patient I rushed
oftat once 'to the Pasteur institute and
he .has escaped hydrophobia. The
Blakey bulldog is not known to have
b.een bitten and is well and alive,
though kept chained in comfortable
quarters under observation.

The 2Sth Day.
On 17, at 5 p. m., which was ex-

actly the twenty-eight- h day after being
bitien. Warren became ill. He
had rather high fever and was I

Tliniitrh nr.nnrpntlv unusually well and I

previously. His mother gave .

him of oil the next morning aid
kept him lying around the house and I

back porch on a cot in the wind as his i

high, lie ate nttie,
ut drank much water until in the night '

the day after he became ill (i-- e., in '

ful
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never
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different!
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nauseated

dose

continued

liiiio

one

hours), when that ne choking on
with difficulty, remove while

this puppy was experiencing the
his having lain in the wind muscles. dangerous

had and he mistake made by owners of
dogs developing

until morning of the third Xo Doubt Abont Maladv.
day. found looking
creature look in his medural El who

existenceto dilated and hydrophobia, theat but con- -
be6nstantlv very

breaths. He slept of
reminds me tne

t,i times
the .wisdom J

showing cerebral He com-

plained very thirsty, yet when
offered drink or food would (become
very excited over the anticipaion of
swallowing, and when he would make
the to swallow he seemed chok-
ing because the of the

deglutition. Following this
would come an extreme
dyspnoea, during which, he would jump

toss his arms into the air
claw at his In his struggles for

he would become more
quiet and lie panting In the bed.
excitement partly exaggerated by
the fact that he suspected that his
parents feared hydrophobia because he
could drink.

Initial Symptom.
There had been no at the si to of

bite nor prodromal symptoms
his extra enthusiasm

noticed in the initial symptom.
When saw him the child was very
Irritable and complalael of his mother
talking too loudly a.vl his other
were very acute. Also he became sus
picious of me attempted to give
him an hypodermic qaiet mm, ana
would become when
would to the There was
some huskiness of voice and the fauces
was and congested. effort at
inspection of the throat with .spoon
placed on the tongue troduc3'l
gagging and vomiting. Hul

noted here that this child had al-

ways "been subject to and
the other attacks experienced
great difficulty in his throat
and also that he had always been
very n'ervous child, thit there --.vr.s

possibility of hysteria '.nd evi-
dently some lyssophobia. fear of hj --

drophobia, as this dread the disease

The Second
With the beginning of the

stage of the disease, called the stago of
excitement the premonitory
stage also showed much excitement in
this -- case), saliva became
and frothy from the intermitent strict-
ure by the throat muscles and was
quite tenacious so that he experienced
difficulty in ridding his of
even by incessent spitting in every di-

rection. He violently to rmll
the ropy saliva from his mouth and

This stage reached by the
afternoon twentieth, he having
shown illness first on the of
the seventeenth. On the morning
the nineteenth his pulse and
temperature 99 temperature
pulse remained about 'this until
hours before when the pulse went

to 120 and showed some irregularity
with cutaneous cyanosis and tem-
perature to 97. In this case no

which are for by the laity,
occurred, but simply extreme ner-

vousness gradually rapidly merged
excitability that was more

hysteria. The symptoms became, more
violent with each recurring of
the throat with the in-
creasing irritation of the central ner-
vous system; until vthe end of
the stage of excitement, the
would become almost maniacal; he

the power articulation.
at times unconscious of his

en having hallucination of ear--

objects.. All symptoms
brought up suggestions of mania, or
meningitis, or extreme hysteria, but the
distinctive was dread of
water, acquired by experience of its

in producing those horrible spasms
of the muscles of deglutition: a horri-
ble sight to be forgotten once
seen by any means confused with
any disease or These
clonic throat continued for five

after death; it a weird
to the muscles of

angle of at

lining It
freely, shown

and handkerchief. means has

emitted

of
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not
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grown

throat

eight

I dead working as If alive, No
wonder the ancient Aristotle. 326 years
B. C-- . called it hydrophobia, or fear of
water.

The saliva became more tenacious
as hang from the mouth in ropes and
the tongue dry and brown. "Vomiting
became more Irequent and $he ejecta
greenish brown, with blood streaks. The

the barks of a dog. This stage of i

excitement lasted from the nineteenth
to the morning of the twenty-firs- t, 36
hours.

The Stages.
I gave the an hypodermic of

grain Morphine, Atropine gr.
i and followed it with large dose of

hydrate one hour, got
the slightest effect on the maniacal

alyt,c stflge and th!s sta&e as J

promptly by coma and deatn.
The maniacal stage was folio wd so

' Ickl b h paralytic stage and tnis
of RO short thnt it o

hardly possible that the spinal cord was
T,nt muxh iniznlvcri rlior in fHo. ooo
but paralysis delayed for some reason.
Death usually occurs In 24 to 48 hours
after dlanosIs ls possible.

Death occurring. in coma in this cas6
,

was blessing, the suffering in the

treme not ,,nWrnm n-- as from
extreme mental horror choking and

?",4th nf th.
see 4rS

not restrain another patient so. I
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effects mania became developing months or
ed. such case doubt if j year but the regular
rectal alimentation practicable It seldom a.dults under 21
necessary, as comes days, some authorities state
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pet dogsl but I .would call your atten- -
tlon to 7 the fact that stray mongrels
have in fcaoh of mv onsos hopn th nnn5
of the menace to man. Also ther have
occurred two other deaths from this
disease in El Paso. However, in
other case that was bitten, a stray dog
first came Into the yard and the
puppy. The pet puppy, when it had de
veloped rabies, also came near biting

"" "S ni xirst aromeoary, loOKea
aJ-- .Its hump, at, its long, ungainly legs,
at its overhanging lip, into its mouth, at
his queer teeth and tongue and coolly
remarked, "No such animal as that ex-
ists." This physician has evidently nev-
er seen a human suffer as did my little
patient with such typical symptoms and
ho does not know that mania never
kills in 48 hours, nor does fright nor
hysteria produce death according to
such a classical and uniform routine if
at all.

Every government recognizes this
disease today and has its own Pasteur
Institute for the prevention of this in-
curable disease In persons bitten by
rabid Hydrophobia is a term
limited to the disease as seen in man,
while rabies is applied to animals. Cer-
tainly the disease does and is rec-
ognized by all the intelligence of the
world and likewise it is known to
well informed persons that for twenty-fiv- e

years since Pasteur's studies of the
disease that we have an almost certain
preventive of the development of the
disease in those bitten.

Mndstoncs "Worthless.
Yet we read in the papers that in El

Paso are people so benighted as
to depend upon the superstition- of a
madstone to the ahsoluto disregard of
The wonderful Immunization treatment
of

In itself a madstone is ridiculous, for
r enligtened person who believes In
the circulation the blood, would be-
lieve it could drawpoisons from the
whole volume of blood when a madstone
only draws 10 drops.

Record of the Countries.
Australia is the only country on the

where hydrophobia does not ex-
ist, and there it is due to the rigid en
forcement of quarantine. England Is
practically tree at the present time, ow-
ing to rigidly enforced muzzling laws.
In England in 1S87 there were 217
cases; in 1888, 160, and in 1SS9, 312. The
increase caused alarm and muzzling was
enforced, as a result of which In 1890,
129 cases were seen; 1891, 79 cases; in
1892, 38 cage's. There was much oppo-
sition to muzzling tand the ordinance

relaxed. In 1893 tbe number of
cases raised 93; in 1894 to 248, and
In 1895 to Owing to the general
alarm muzzling was again enforced, re-
sulting once in a marked
of cases to 438 in 1S96, 151 in 1897, 17 In
1898, 9 in 1899, and none in 1900.

MuzzIInjr tht' Safeguard.
A properly fitting muzzle ls not an

instrument of torture it should be
large to allow the mouth to
open and the tongue out. Few muzzles
are too big, but many are too small.
Also the bars should be
apart to admit the tongue to pass in
lapping water. Straps around the
nose are both cruel and foolish. But let
It be clearly understood that hydropho-
bia, being a disease due to a specific
virus, cannot be produced by cruelty to
a dog by an Improperly fitted muzzle
nor by other means than the bite of a
rabid animal. Some would ask, "But
where did the first rabid animal come
from?" This seemingly wise remark is
Indeed foolish. One might as well ask,
"But whore did the first yellow fever
case come from?" as an argument

yellow fever quarantine. El
Paso has more stray, homeless, worth-
less dogs than any other city, it would"

seem, whenever one rides through cer-

tain sections of our city.
These ill-ke- half-starv- ed creatures

chase horsemen and others in droves
and why such nuisances are tolerated
is hard to imagine. It is really a cru-

elty to animals to permit the breeding
and multiplying and keeping, or rather
half-keepin- g, of dogs in such numbers
in any place unless it were an Indian
village.

Time to Act.
The life 6f this one precious child,

sacrificed by an untaxed, unmuzzled
cur, was worth more than all the dogs
in El Paso. The means for controlling
the dog.nuisance utilized in other cities
are high tax, muzzling, and the Jeash,
with the destruction of homeless and
wandering animals. Every owner
should be arrested who allows his dog
to become a nuisance, much less men-

ace to his neighbor.
The saying, "What use is a dog any-

way in civilized life in a city,"-- is one
considering. I am extremely

fond of dogs in their "place, but like
children, uncontrolled they soon
one's affections, and then some people
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make such spectacles of themselves
over a dog. Modern legislation should
be aimed more at the owners of dogs
than at the dogs themselves.

All Animals Liable:
The dog is the cause of 90 percent of

all cases of hydrophobia and keeps
alive the disease in his species, yet the
skunk, wolf, cat and fox often have
the disease while all domestic animals
are subject to this disease if bitten and
may transmit it Dy tneir saiiva io an
abrasion or bite, even the peck of a
hen k; said to have propagated a dis
ease In man. The licking of a" sore
hand by a rabid animal may cause hy-
drophobia.

Man has never 'been indisputably
known to transmit the disease to man
though' experimentally his saliva will
dsvelop the disease in animals.

FIrrt Treatnfent.
Anv abrasion or bite by an animal

not known to be free from the disease
ana csPCiaiiy WIlcn nsuie, fimaibeen lost sight of. should be at ence
ligatured off irom thr hodv if on - limb
bj" a trnS COrd r banda- - then lay
.pen the "d " suck ?

.J tl. X 11. i AUAAli Ml-v- 4. W'.JOX&AWt

the Pasteur treatment should
gun and the earlier the better.

Danger for a Year.
The treatment may be begun any

tlme tIme UD to the development of the

stones.
Don't Kill the Dop:

Dogs may also be immunized against
' tne disease, that have been bitten and
J this is dene by certain veti-rinarle- s

. he&ijn El Paso. If a dog bites a ner--
son he should be kept alive and if stillliving 12 days after he has bitten theperson, that Individual will not develop
hydrophobia, even though the dog goi-- s

on and develops the disease and dies of
It, for a dog has not the virus in his
saliva 12 days before he dies of

but If a dog bites a man and
the dog acts differently from usual or
if a stray or unknown dog has bittena person it Is best to start the treatmentat once and keep the dog, for it i3
easier to stop treatment aer it is
known the dog was not mad than Itwould be to begin treatment andthuslose valuable time while watching thedog.

This theory is based on the fact thatj there has nev er oeen a case devMnnod
ten days after Pasteur treatment was
completed. This shows that the im-
munizing force of the treatment growsstronger after the treatment is com-pleted and perfect Immunization seemsto bcUhe rule at thej nd of 30 daysafter the Pasteur treatment was be-gun.

Period of the Disease.
Treatment is useless after svmptoms

have developed.
The Incubation period is the same inboth man and dog I. e.. not under ndays as .an average. Prodromal svmp-toms are seen in the dog for three orfour days but not seen in man thesame. As stated a rabid dog never livesmore than 12 days after hq has thevirus in his saliva, as a rule'he ls onlysick seven or eight days, but to be safethe 12 day limit is given.
The laity should know something ofthe prodromal symptoms of rabies as inthis early stage of the disease in ani-mals they most often' succeed In bitingman. when no one thought the animalmad, as in the case of my little patientrecently. The only thing that mighthave aroused mf suspicions in that casewas the fact that it was stated that thedog ('tucked his tail between his Tegs

and ran off." 'Probably he did nottuck" his tail, but simply carried ithanging limp behind, as is the habit ofrabid animals.
Actions of Rabid Dojr.

In the early stage the dog will obeyand follow his master and show littlesigns of the disease besides nervous-
ness or disposition to hide awav In darkplaces. Soon he will refuse Vnn .

maj come out from his retreat nr.
howl unnaturally. He will grow more
nervous and come out from his hiding
place with increasing frequency and a't
times wander about in an aimless man-
ner, then return perhaps to the same
retreat. ,

After the prodroma, one dr two form3
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SATUBDAT SPECIALS

Prime Eib Roast, per lb l-- 2c

Loin Steak, per lb 17 l-2- c

Steak, per lb '. . :20c
lb ." 20c

LIVE SPRING CHICKENS DEES3ED' TO OEDER.

Opitz Market
213 N. Stanton St.

Isaac Alderete

I. around whom the waves of political agitation have surf
in past, la again a for the Dsniccratle nomination for th"

office of district clerk. Malignant at:acks have on several occasions been
made upon Mr. Alderete by who had hoped to
defeat him with unwarranted assaults. Mr. Alderete has never
had the same opponent twice. One trial has always sufficed to dispose of

who have sought to replace t"" Mr. Alderote has made a most capable official- - He was in El Paso
pounty, as were his forefathers for several generations past. His grand-
father was a patriot who fought with the Texas armies against Santa Ana, and
the Alderetes are in all that the word-'lmpKe- s.

Mr. has practically no opposition in the present election, and
will succeed himself the largest vote ever accorded

(Advertisement).

In the dog ensues: First, paralytic or
dumb rabies; and second, maniacal or
furious. In the paralyzing form the
spinal cord is the primary seat of the
disease and the dog soon loses ability
to close his jaws, and presents a piti-
ful sight, with tongue lolling and froth
covered jaws; also there is noticed a
distinct wabble in hs gait which soon
ends in paralysis. form
Is most common in young animals,
and it is stated that they may contract
the disease from the milk of the
mother.

Most Dangerous Bites.
In sone countries paralytic or

rabies predominates, but In the United
States the furious or maniacal type is

common. This form comes usually
after bites' about the head, while bites
on the extremities are more apt to de-

velop the type and wounds
also about the head or face are far
more dangerous. The Pasteur institute
at Paris, France, reported 16,172 per-
sons bitten by rabid animals. This re
port incriminates dogs in 15,021 cases.
cats in 959. wolves in 14, foxes in 2,1
jackals in 9, horses in 32, donkeys and I

mules in 40, cattlo 67. "sheep 3, pigs 12,
and man in 13. It Is that this j

report shows man as capable of trans- - I

mitting the disease there. Is J

much doubt on this point. (These cases I

reported by the Pasteur Institute at
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Paris were treated but did not develop
the Nevertheless experimental,
inoculation of animals with the saliva;
of a hypophobic human, will develop
rabies. This shows that such injuries
should be considered dangerous and
treated accordingly.

Bites on exposed parts of the body,
not covered with clothing to clean tho8
dog's tooth, are more dangerous, es-
pecially if nar large nerve trunks aa
they ssem to transmit the virus to the
spinal cord .and brain, though also the
blood and lynph more especially prob-
ably carry the poison. This is another
evidence against depending on mad-
stone and local treatment, which seek,
to draw the poison out of the blood.

Positive Diamiojil.
The germ has not yet been positively-isolate-

or recognized, but the disease
can be diagnosed by the negri bodies
seen in the brain and nerve tissues by
means of a microscope. AI30 it can.
be told that an animal has died of rab-
ies by what its stomach contains. A
rabid animal will swallow stones and

and hair and these may be found
in Its stomach after death. This occurs
in no other disease. Also the muscle
harden with an1 unusual contraction
that prolongs the usual rigor mortis so
that six or eight hours after death the

(Continued on Eleve.)

GOEN, County Chairm?

REPUBLICANS
The precinct conventions for all precincts in the coun-

ty be held on July 23rd, and the county convention on
July 30th. Won't you make it your business o attend,
your precinct convention, and endeavor to see that none
but good men are elected as precinct chairmen, and' that
equally good men are sent to the county convention, as
delegates?

"On July the 30th ie county convention will be held. Attend this in person,
and assist in nominating a ticket of good men for officers.

The State convention at Dallas undoubtedly will put out a strong ticket. Maka
it your business tosee that all of our Republicans stay out of the Democratic pri-
maries this year. It seems that in the Democratic primaries prohibition is a burn-
ing question. For a prohibitionist to go into the primaries means that he may hare
to pledge himself to vote for an for governor, and for an anti
to go in means that he may have to pledge himself to vote for a prohibitionist for
governor. Good citizens can afford to wait and choose between the platforms ani

of Ihc parties in November.

TJ. S.
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